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AND REBOOT
YOUR LIFE

T H E R O M A N O S , GREECE
BEST FOR... SEASIDE SERENITY
Three hours from Athens, Costa Navarino
covers over 1,000 hectares of lush
Messinian olive trees, white sandy beaches
including Voidokilia, one of the top 10
most beautiful beaches in the world, and
the crystal-clear Ionian Sea. Here you'll
find The Romanos, perfect for a break
that involves long walks, swimming and
chilling. At its enormous spa, enjoy floating
pools, an extensive range of light therapies,
ice-grotto rooms and herbal saunas. Eat
at Barbouni Beach Bar Restaurant, the
hippest beach shack imaginable with
a well-stocked wine cellar.
THE LOWDOWN Five nights in a deluxe
garden room B&B, including flights, start
from £995 per person; chiclocations.com.
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Whether it's sea, sun and a
fabulous spa, or something
more hard-core, these
wellness holidays come
with self-care guaranteed

ATMANTAN
WELLNESS CENTRE,
INDIA

BUCHINGERWILHELMI, GERMANY
BEST FOR... A H A R D - C O R E
CLEANSE
Based on more than 100 years of
experience, Buchinger-Wilhelmi is all
about therapeutic fasting that cleanses
the body and rejuvenates the spirit.
Located on the shores of Lake
Constance, enjoy breathtaking views over
the forest-lined shores to the snowtopped peaks of the Alps, and rooms that
are modern and restful. A combination
of tea- and juice-fasting with an addition
of vegetable broth ensures your body is
sufficiently provided with vitamins and
minerals so you can get on and enjoy the
many activities. In addition to daily
Nordic walking, there's water gymnastics,
yoga, qi gong or tai chi, plus a wide
range of treatments. Meditation and
contemplation are part of the daily ritual,
as well as autogenic training, a relaxation
technique that helps calm the mind.
THE LOWDOWN Three days from £875
per person, including accommodation,
a consultation, daily check-ups, tailored
organic food and beverages, and daily
activities; buchinger-wilhelmi.com. Fly
to Zurich with ba.com or easyjet.com,
and then it's an 85-minute drive.

BEST FOR... H O L I S T I C WELLNESS
Built on a natural crystal bed deep in
Pune's Sahyadri Hills, Atmantan's 106
luxurious guest rooms and villas are set
in a lush valley overlooking Mulshi Lake.
A holistic wellness retreat founded
on the pillars of atma (soul), mana
(mind) and tann (body), common goals
include enhanced yoga practice, stress
management, better sleep, restored
energy levels and weight loss. Each
programme includes a wellness
consultation on the first day, along with
selected therapies, daily fitness and
leisure activities. Ayurvedic doshas can
also be assessed and, where relevant,
a bespoke detox menu prescribed. All
the products used in the spa are natural.
THE LOWDOWN Five nights
from £1,830 per person, including
accommodation, meals and the
Wellbeing Booster programme, which
includes a daily 50-minute massage, one
60-minute private Pilates, yoga or fitness
lesson, group activities and unlimited use
of the water therapy suites and pool;
wellbeingescapes.com. Fly to Mumbai
from £475 with ba.com. •
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HEALTH

How triathlons got popular
(and expensive)
Triath]ons are pricey, exhausting and n1ove in vogue than ever. Peta Bee
con1pares high-end and budget options
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ccording to tlie British Triathlon Federation, 1nore tl1an 200,000

people atten1pted at least one triath]on fast year. S01ne were crossing it
off a bucket list of an1bitions, but there has also been a significant
.
increase in hardcore cmnpetitors in recent years, with 1ne1nbership of national
organisations growing by nearly 200 per cent in a decade.
This vveekendl rnore than H,000 participants will arrive at Royal Victoria Dock for
the London Triatltlon. Months of training \-vill Inean that 1ncmy wil1 be in peak
fitness,. but the pounds tliey have lost in the process wi]] be of the financial
variety as well as the physical. Tl1e triathlon occupies a high tier in the ,vellness
hierarchy� and part of its status is dlue to ]1ovr expensive it is.
A report by the Triathlon Industry Association (TIA), published last 1nontl1, says
the UK hiathlon n1arket was ,.vorth £4 75 n1illion in 2018 as participants in the
svvi1n/bike/run events spend an average of £2,880 a year on their sport. Ahnost a
third of that goes on event entry fees, travel and acco1nn1odlation, ¼11th n1any
also splashing out for coaching andl specialist training ca1nps.

A wetsuit can sec you back becwe:en £90 and £457; a road bike, l560 r.o £ I 1.000: and running shoes, l60 co£ 160

The bigg,er the race, the n1ore substantial the outlay becon1es - an Iron111an
event (2.4-rnile· swim, ll2-n1ile cycle, 26.2-rnile run) can cost up to £12,000 by the
time you factor in all the kit and supplies. But can you do it on the cheap?
1

½.bsolutely," says Vvill sher� the London-based triathlon coach for Precision

Coad1ing, who got Gordon Ramsay into shape for the· 2am Ironman in Hawaii.
"The appealing thing about triathlons is that you can spend a forhu1e, but,
equaJ.ly, you can con1pete in one having splashed out very little cash." Here's
how.
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Who knew that pain could be so expensive?
Triathlons are
pricey, exhausting
and more popular
than ever. Peta Bee
compares high-end
and budget options

A

ccording to the
British Triathlon
Federation, more
than 200,000 people
attempted at least
one triathlon last
year. Some were
crossing it off
a bucket list of ambitions, but there
has also been a significant increase
in hardcore competitors in recent
years, with membership of national
organisations growing by nearly
200 per cent in a decade.
This weekend more than 11,000
participants will arrive at Royal
Victoria Dock for the London
Triathlon. Months of training will
mean that many will be in peak
fitness, but the pounds they have lost
in the process will be of the financial
variety as well as the physical. The
triathlon occupies a high tier in the
wellness hierarchy, and part of its
status is due to how expensive it is.
A report by the Triathlon Industry
Association (TIA), published last
month, says the UK triathlon market
was worth £475 million in 2018 as
participants in the swim/bike/run
events spend an average of £2,880
a year on their sport. Almost a third
of that goes on event entry fees,
travel and accommodation, with
many also splashing out for coaching
and specialist training camps.
The bigger the race, the more
substantial the outlay becomes —
an Ironman event (2.4-mile swim,
112-mile cycle, 26.2-mile run) can

cost up to £12,000 by the time you
factor in all the kit and supplies. But
can you do it on the cheap?
“Absolutely,” says Will Usher,
the London-based triathlon coach
for Precision Coaching, who got
Gordon Ramsay into shape for
the 2013 Ironman in Hawaii.
“The appealing thing about
triathlons is that you can spend
a fortune, but, equally, you can
compete in one having splashed
out very little cash.” Here’s how.

The wetsuit
High end Yonda Ghost II (£457.50,
yondasports.com)
This British brand produces top-end
wetsuits with superbly supple
neoprene in areas where it is needed
most, such as the shoulders and hips.
Described as “lightning fast to take
off”, the suit is designed to be used
without lubricant on the leg or arm
cuffs, and the legs can be made to size.
It was voted “best on test” by the bible
of triathletes, 220 Triathlon magazine.
Budget Dhb Hydron wetsuit (£90,
wiggle.co.uk)
This suit reduces drag, aids buoyancy
and has quick-release stretch calf
panels to help you to get in and out of
it more easily. Note: it’s possible to hire
suits from companies such as My
Wetsuit Hire (mywetsuithire.co.uk),
which could be a cheaper option if you
are doing a one-off event.

The bike
(

High end Specialized Shiv (£10,999,
specialized.com)
Elite triathletes will have their bikes
custom-made, but this is the next best
thing if your budget will stretch to a
bike that is as expensive as a small car.
Budget Boardman SLR 8.8 Road
Bike (£560, halfords.com)
“If you spend around £500, you will
get a decent road bike,” Usher says.
This one has a lightweight alloy frame,
18-speed gears and high-return Tektro
brakes. However, you can get away
with a second-hand bike costing under
£100. “The key thing is to make sure
you get a mechanic to fully check the
gears and condition before racing,”
he says. “In sprint events I have seen
people line up on bikes with a basket
at the front. You really can get away
with anything if it works.”

Running shoes
High end Hoka One One Carbon
X (£160, hokaoneone.eu)
Launched this summer, this
ultra-lightweight shoe, left, is already
a hit with the tri brigade. It features a
rocker-shaped sole designed to give
extra forward propulsion and enough
cushioning to hit the roads. “These
have a carbon-fibre plate inserted into
the midsole, which triathletes love
because it is light and assists smooth
running,” says Paul Freary, a footwear
expert whose Instagram handle is
@therunningshoeguru. “And it comes
in both a man’s and woman’s fit.”
Budget Brooks Launch 6
(
)
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